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Research on teachers teaching Mathematics indicates that the characteristics of questioning 
determine the extent that learners are provided with opportunities to participate actively in their 
learning and construct Mathematical meaning. This presentation explores four characteristics of 
questioning influential to teaching and learning in early childhood Mathematics: post question 
wait-time; vague or ambiguous questioning; and questioning and prompting. These characteristics 
evolved from case studies of four teachers of Mathematics Recovery. The analysis of the teaching 
sessions focussed on teaching and specifically, on interaction between teacher and student. This 
presentation will provide excerpts of one-to-one teaching to elaborate the effects of the 
characteristics. These excerpts will serve as a vehicle for discussion on how to support a diverse 
range of early learners of Mathematics through effective questioning. It will be argued that in one-
to-one Mathematics contexts in early childhood, the teacher should be continually fine-tuning and 
micro-adapting their teaching but not necessarily reducing the challenge to the child, thus ensuring 
that the diversity of learners’ needs are met. 
 
In recent years one-to-one teaching programs have come to the fore with a renewed focus to 
see that all students have a reasonable chance of success in school, and to assist children who 
are at risk of school failure. This paper focuses on preformulating and reformulating 
questions, vague or ambiguous questioning, post question wait-time and, questioning and 
prompting identified in a larger study of the effectiveness of teaching practices utilised in 
Mathematics Recovery, an early intervention program for students who are 6 to 7 years of age 
and in their second year of schooling ((Wright, 1994). This program was developed by Wright 
over a three year period (1992-1995) and draws extensively on the work of Steffe and 
colleagues (Steffe, 1992a; 1992b; 1988; 1992) and related work by Wright (1991; 1993; 
1994). 
Mathematics Recovery 
The Mathematics Recovery teacher administers an interview-based assessment to students 
identified by their class teacher as low attaining. The results of this interview are then used by 
the Mathematics Recovery teacher to develop instructional activities which are beyond the 
cutting edge of the student’s current arithmetical knowledge (Wright, Martland, Stafford, 
2000). Wright, Stanger, Cowper and Stewart (1995) identified nine underlying principles of 
Maths Recovery Teaching which focus on teacher behaviour and interactions between a 
teacher and child and which seem particularly relevant to understanding questioning in one-
to-one contexts teaching and learning contexts. 
 1. Teachers use their professional judgment in selecting from a bank of instructional 
settings and tasks, and varying this selection on the basis of on-going observations. 
 2. The teacher understands children’s arithmetical strategies and deliberately 
engenders the development of more sophisticated strategies. 
 3. Teaching involves intensive, on-going observation by the teacher and continual 
micro-adjusting or fine-tuning of teaching on the basis of his or her observations. 
 4. Teaching supports and builds on the child’s intuitive, verbally-based strategies and 
these are used as a basis for the development of written forms arithmetic which accord 
with the child’s verbally-based strategies. 
  
 5. The teacher provides the child with sufficient time to solve a given problem. 
Consequently the child is frequently engaged in episodes which involve sustained 
thinking, reflection on his or her thinking and reflecting on the results of his or her 
thinking. (p.5)  
Mathematics Recovery is organisationally similar to Reading recovery (Wright, 1994). Both 
focus on the second year of schooling; feature teachers observing, analysing and recording 
children’s behaviours that inform their instruction; the student and teacher are both active 
participants in the learning environment; and both programs are intensive and individualised. 
The success of both these programs hinges upon the teacher’s ability to utilise questioning 
effectively so as to support and encourage young children’s mathematical learning and 
thinking. 
Questioning 
Viewing one-to-one teaching mathematics as interactive communication is central to the 
literature to be discussed. In this section, four characteristics identified in the larger study are 
outlined, preformulating and reformulating questions, vague or ambiguous questioning, post 
question wait-time and, questioning and prompting. A necessary feature of these 
characteristics is that they can be generalised across settings and tasks. 
Preformulating and reformulating questions 
Cazden (1986) cites the work of French and McClure (1981) to identify two interactive 
strategies which serve as guidelines for children as they attempt to arrive at the answers 
teachers want. The first strategy is called “preformulating” (p. 440). Cazden reports that 
teachers, when preformulating questions, “preface the question they want the children to 
answer with one or more utterances which serve orient the children to the relevant area of 
experience and establish as shared knowledge between herself and the child and the materials 
essential to answer her questions” (p. 441). The second strategy is called reformulating. 
Cazden argues that reformulating occurs when the initial answer is wrong. Reformulations 
vary depending on how the teacher makes the original question more specific. The important 
issue with reformulating is to what extent the teacher inadvertently or knowingly decreases 
the cognitive level of the task. 
Vague or Ambiguous Questioning 
According to Brophy and Good (1986) “students sometimes cannot respond to questions 
asked by the teacher because the questions are vague or ambiguous, or because the teacher 
asks two or more questions without stopping to get an answer to the first one” (p. 363). A 
teacher’s questions do not always get a response because a teacher can ask two or three 
questions without stopping to get a response from the student. 
Post Question Wait-Time 
Post question wait-time refers to the length of time that a children has to respond to a question 
(Brophy & Good, 1986). These authors argue that the length of a pause following questions 
should vary directly with their level of difficulty. Depending on the difficulty of the problem, 
wait-time is crucial for a child as they build up their mathematical understanding. In 
Mathematics Recovery a student gradually builds a repertoire of strategies for solving 
arithmetical problems. Depending on the level of difficulty of the problem a child needs time 
to think about the problem and to reflect on their thinking. 
  
Questioning and Prompting 
According to Lyons, Pinnell and Deford (1993) questioning and prompting takes much 
practice and experience. They argue that Reading Recovery teachers develop the skill to 
observe closely what a child is doing, decide what kind of information the child needs to 
attend to, and then select the prompt or question that will help the child become a more 
independent problem solving. Lyons et el. assert that a Reading Recovery teacher “learns, 
when, why, and under what conditions questions can and should be asked and how to tailor 
questions to fit the demands of the text and specific student needs” (p. 159). A teacher of 
Mathematics Recovery becomes more aware of a child’s learning and previous experience 
and micro-adjusts their teaching according to this. There are similarities between the 
questioning and prompts of the Reading recovery teacher and those of the Mathematics 
Recovery teacher. In each case teachers need to be sensitive to a child’s learning and make 
crucial decisions based on their observations of students. 
Method 
As already mentioned, the four characteristics discussed previously were identified from a 
larger study of one-to-one teaching and were deemed as appropriate to analyse in 
Mathematics Recovery. Videotaped transcripts of four teachers teaching in the program were 
used in the research. The videos were made available from Bob Wright, found of the 
Mathematics Recovery Program. Initially, four teachers were observed for their teaching 
characteristics. From these observations two teachers were selected because they embodied a 
number of positive (i.e. appropriate) characteristics for teaching. A video camera was used to 
record the teaching environment, that is, the teacher, student, and tasks used during teaching 
sessions. According to Wright (1994) the videotapes inform “research into children’s 
learning; research into teaching; assessment of children’s arithmetical knowledge; 
documentations of children’s progress over time; and evaluation of instructional activities” (p. 
6). Transcripts were selected based on how well they informed the research literature on 
questioning. The transcripts were then written in the form of protocols. 
Analysis 
To understand the influence of the different forms of questioning address in this paper a 
necessary feature was that they can be applicable across settings and tasks. During teaching 
sessions preformulating and reformulating questions was identified. 
Preformulating and Reformulating Questions 
Immediately prior to the following protocol the teacher stated that the child was quick at 
ordering numerals from ‘1’ to ‘10’. The teacher then held numeral cards from ‘11’ to ‘20’ in 
her left hand. The task for the child was to order the numeral cards from ‘11’ to ‘20’ on the 
table. The teacher did not lead the task with a question. Instead she counted from ‘11’ to ‘20’. 
T: I better show you what the numbers are. (Shuffles numeral cards but does not place 
them on the table for the child to see, begins to move right hand up and down and then 
says) they are eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, sixteen, seventeen, eighteen, 
nineteen, twenty. Do you reckon you could keep going for me, right up to twenty? 
(Place the numeral card ’20’ to the right of the child, and the numeral card ’11’ to the 
left of the child, scatters remaining numeral cards on the table then pauses for ten 
seconds). Just say it’s a bit hard and I’ll give you a hand if you’re not sure what the 
next one is. Eleven…what comes after eleven? 
C: (Immediately) twelve. 
  
 
The teacher directed the child’s attention to the numeral cards which were not in numerical 
order on the table. The teacher clearly used several utterances to direct the child to responding 
to the question asked. 
 The next protocol demonstrates reformulation on the part of the teacher. Numeral 
cards from ‘11’ to ‘20’ were placed on the table in a stack. The teacher drew from the stack 
the numeral card ‘16’. The teacher asked the child to make the numeral ‘16’ from plastic 
digits which were in a tray. 
 T: Okay could you make me number sixteen? (Places numeral card ’16’ on the 
 table near the child).  
C:  (Looks in tray which has plastic digits in it. Then touches plastic digits ‘1’  and ‘2’ 
which were placed together on the table to make the numeral ’12’). 
T:  That’s number twelve. We’ll put the two away (pushes plastic ‘2’ digit to the side). 
See if we can make, we’ll leave the one because you’ve got a lovely pattern over there 
(pointing to group of plastic digits that child made). 
C:  (Reaches for plastic digit from pattern). 
T:  Just find a number out of here (Picks up plastic digit ‘6’ from tray and places it on the 
table). 
C:  (Picks up plastic digit ‘6’ and places it beside plastic digit ‘1’ to make ’16’). 
T:  Good. 
 
In this protocol, the teacher progressively simplified the task, making it of little cognitive 
value for the child. In Mathematics Recovery teaching the teacher should be continually fine-
tuning and micro-adjusting the teaching but not unnecessarily reducing the challenge for the 
child. 
Vague or Ambiguous Questions 
In the following protocol it can be seen that the teacher answered her questions herself. She 
asked the child to make the numeral ‘15’ using plastic digits. 
T:  What about fifteen? Ah, we did fourteen didn’t we? Yep, fifteen, fifteen. 
C:  (Picks up plastic digit ‘7’). 
T:  What’s that number? (Points and picks up plastic ‘7’ and shows child). Remember 
what that number is? Sssseven. 
C:  (Immediately) seven. 
T:  Can’t be seventeen. What about fifteen, fifteen? If you don’t know, just say, ‘I 
 don’t know’, and I will help you. Fifteen, remember that’s fifty (pointing to ’50’ 
 displayed on the desk with plastic numerals) so we want a fifteen. 
C:  (Selects ‘5’ to make ’15’). 
 
To the observer it appeared that the child had very little time to reflect and respond to the 
questions asked. Apparently the teacher wanted the child to use plastic digits for ‘1’ and ‘5’ to 
make ‘15’. As can be seen in the protocol the teacher’s questions may not have been clear 
enough for the child to respond to or the child may not have had a clear understanding of the 
teacher’s expectations. 
 In the next example, the teacher gave clear directions and asked two questions to 
direct the child’s attention to relevant pieces of information. The teacher placed the numeral 
cards from ‘12’ to ‘15’ on the table and asked the child to order them. There was minimal talk 
from the teacher. 
  
T:  Can you put those ones in order? (Places the numeral cards for ’12’ to ’15’ on the 
table). Start with number twelve, what comes after twelve? 
C:  (Orders the cards from ’12’ to ’15’). 
T:  Right. Count those ones for me. 
Post Question Wait-Time 
In the following protocol, the child was asked to identify the numeral card ‘13’ which was 
placed on the table. To the observer it appeared that the teacher could have given the student 
more time to understand the problem to be solved. 
T:  One more before we go. What’s that number? (places card with ’13’ written on  it 
on table waits five seconds). 
C:  Ohh. 
T:  (Slides plastic digits, ‘1’ and ‘3’ and places them above the card numbered ’13’). It’s a 
hard one (in a soft voice). We make it here like this (waits for two seconds). Is it 
threeteen or is it thirteen? (Points to plastic digit ‘3’ and ‘1’ and  waits five 
seconds). Thirteen (points to ‘3’ then ‘1’). 
 
The child may have benefited from having more time to respond to this question. When the 
teacher intervened the child appeared to be thinking about the question. If she had more time 
she may have succeeded in giving an appropriate response. Instead, the teacher solved the 
problem for her. 
 In the next protocol a child is given enough time to solve the problem with minimal 
talk from the teacher. The child was asked to count backwards from ‘10’ and then to arrange 
in descending order, numeral cards from ‘1’ to ‘10’. 
T:  Count backwards for me this time. Start at number ten. Count backwards to 
 number one. 
C:  (Immediately) ten, nine, eight, seven, six, five, four, three, two, one. 
T:  Can you put those numbers now starting at number ten and going backwards? 
 (Randomly places numeral cards on table). We’ll start at number one up here 
 (points to left hand side of table). 
C:  (Places cards in order from ‘1’ to ’10’. The child takes forty-five seconds to 
 arrange cards during which time the teacher observes and does not speak). 
Questioning and Prompting 
The following protocol provides an example of questioning and prompting. The teacher 
arranged counters by twos on the table and asked the child to count by twos to ‘20’. 
T:  Let’s see if you can count by twos for me again today. 
C:  (Immediately) two, four, six, eight, ten (pauses after ’10’) twelve, fourteen, 
 sixteen, eighteen. 
T:  (Sequentially places out pairs of blue counters to make a 5x2 array) and two 
 more? 
C:  Twenty. 
T: That’s right. You really had to think about those last ones didn’t you? What 
 were you doing while you were thinking so hard? (Arranges red counters as 
 before to make a second 5x2 array). 
C:  Um, I don’t know. 
T:  What were you doing in your mind to help you get the answer? 
  
C:  (Immediately) I was counting by twos and I went all the way back to two then I 
 counted on from two. 
T:  Did you? (Touches two counters and moves them slightly to indicate counting by ‘2’). 
Let’s do it a little bit quicker with our counters. 
C:  (Immediately) two. 
T: (Touches counters as before to indicate counting by twos), two. 
C:  Four, six, eight, ten (begins to count slowly from ’12’) twelve, fourteen, sixteen, 
 eighteen, twenty. 
T:  Good boy. Why is it faster like that? 
C:  Because you can see two, you can see a two pattern and then you can see sev…  a 
four pattern, then you can see eight, and then you can see all the other patterns. 
T:  So when you are doing it, you can see some patterns can you? (Places a card over ‘18’ 
counters and leaves ‘2’ counters exposed). What can you see there? 
C:  Two. 
T:  (Moves card along counters as child begins counting by twos). 
C:  Four, six,… twelve (beings to count slowly) fourteen, sixteen, (pauses) eighteen, 
 twenty. 
T:  How come you were so quick on that one? (indicates fourteen with card). 
C:  Because I saw a four pattern there (points to four blue counters). 
T:  So you just went four (points to four blue counters) teen. 
C:  (At the same time as the teacher) teen. 
T:  (Moves card as before to indicate counting by twos. 
C:  Sixteen, eighteen, twenty. 
Discussion and conclusion 
The protocols used in this paper emphasise the influence that questioning has on early 
learners in mathematical contexts. In particular, they highlight how particular forms of 
questioning, such as vague or ambiguous questioning can cause a substantial problems for 
early learners. This issue is amplified when learners have difficulty with understanding the 
teacher’s talk and what they are required to do. Consequently, learners are less likely to 
participate and engage in their learning because they are unsure of what is expected and what 
they are to respond to. When questions are reformulated, and sometime this will occur, the 
task for the teacher is to not reformulate it in such a way that the cognitive level of a 
mathematical task is reduce, thus funnelling the task to be so specific that the teacher provides 
the answer. 
 Post question wait-time was found to be crucial to supporting early learners of 
mathematics. In particular, the study found that waiting for children to respond to questions 
provided them with opportunities to think about what they were required to do and, assimilate 
this with their current and prior experiences for that new learning could occur. When students 
are not provided with wait-time they are less likely to construct their mathematics 
understandings in ways that best support them. 
Questioning and prompting was identified as useful characteristics to support learners 
in Mathematics Recovery because the teacher, through observing what the child was doing, 
was able to reflect on the most appropriate prompt or question that assist the child with 
working through the problem or task. The task for the teacher is to make sound decisions 
based on what the children are doing and how they are responding to a task. 
  
This paper has reported briefly on the literature related to questioning and in doing so, 
has emphasised questioning techniques that are suitable and unsuitable for early learners. 
However, this paper also highlights the need for more study of one-to-one teaching to 
establish what further teaching characteristics bring about successful teaching and learning in 
a one-to-one setting. There was minimal research literature which specifically focused on one-
to-one settings. It would appear that there is a need to research teaching characteristics such as 
questioning further to establish just how successful teachers of one-to-one teaching are and to 
develop a bank of characteristics deemed suitable to use in teacher education and training. 
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